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DORCHESTER HEXCHTS

The most important event in Dorchester during the Revolution was

the aliaoat bloodless victory of the Jinericans in suddenly fortifying

Dorcheste Heights thereby forcing the British fleet air amy to evac

uate Boston and its harbor without arty great attempt to dislodge the

Americans from their positions

Prior to this event Dorchester had very high record for rebel

activities John Hancock was among its most popular citizens The

citi zens of Dorchester did not approve of the Stamp Act In 1769 the

Sons of Liberty had great and enthusiastic banquet at Robinsons

Tavern After the feasting there was great procession headed by

John Hancock in his chariot In 1770 Dorchester resolutions upheld

the nonimportation agreaent Three years later the town passed

nine resolutions in answer to those of Boston These nine resolu

tions urged constitutional redress of their grievances and upheld

the compact theory of organized society Dorchester was one of the

towns which voted not to allow the landing of the tea in 1774

part of chest of tea was seized and destroyed near Dorchester at

this time Carpenters dared not continue to build British barracks

in Boston because of the fear of their fellow Dorchester townspeople

Dorchester had delegate at the rebel provincial assembly In 1774

the town decided to pay its taxes to the rebels instead of to the

royal government and by March 1775 had its body of Minute Men

Dorchester men were not at Bunker Hill because they were ordered to

watch Gages men elsewhere

Jilliam Dana Orcutt Good Old Dorchester Cambridge 1893 126131



Neither 1ashington nor Ibwe was anous to fortify Dorchester

Heck in the winter of 1775 although ashinzton realizing the neat

value of siege ordnance bad had Fenry Knox perform what was also

military miracle In the winter of 17756 Krox had brought heavy

artillery and mortars from Fort George to Boston Eefore their ar

rival ashinton had at one time wanted to storm the town in row

boats This bad been in the fall of 1775 In this last plan he was

overruled by his officers The rank and file looked with joy upon the

bia puns but the effect upon the general officers was less marked be

cause of their Imowledge of the scantiness of the gun powder supply

In February of 76 iashington chafed when his desire to attack Boston

with musket attack was refused by his officers in council Artemus

ard the first commander of the Continental Amy had frustrated plan

of the British to take Dorchester in the preceeding summer Now at

last Dorchester Neck was to be fortified How to erect fortifications

in one night was problem Rufus Putnam discovered chandelier in

Field Engineer and the solution began to appear chande

liar consisted of stout frame in ithich fascines could be set held

Knox brou him Washington from Fort George on fortytwo sleds
eight brass mortars six iron mortars two iron howitzers thirteen

brass cannons sic twenty six iron cannons sic two thousand three

hundred pounds of lead and one barrel of flints Benson Loss
in Pictorial FieldBook Revolution New York 1860 Vol

pp 577578 Frothingham indicates that some materials also cane

from Ticonderoga Crown Point or St Johns Knox was in Ticonderoga
Deceither He wrote iiasbington from Fort George in the l7th.Jrczn

Fort George he went to Kinderhook via Saratoga In Kinderhook the

route was to lead to Great Barrington and down to Springfield
Thomas rrothingham Washington Commander Chief Los ton 1930
98100
Charles iart3m Life Artemus Nard New York 1921 197
Ibid 198

Ibid 195 note
Note fascire is bundle of rods or sticks used in fillin- earth
works or ditches



in place by picketin and covered with soil The plan determined

upon for the fulfilment of the council of war resolution was the for

tification of the two main hills the Heihts overni7ht in the

florthwest part of the Teck less than half mile fr the Heights was

very important location for battery It was called Nook Hill and

was one of the lower hills of the peninsula and one more directlir on

the Enlish pontoons both on the oston heck lines and the torn it

self but it ws not tenabl imless the hither points were first

possessed and it coulc not be occupied simultaneously with them

without prematurely disclosing the American objective The place

where this hill then was is the spot on which now stands the Lawrence

5choolhouse 1851

It was decided to creen the causeway with -teat barricade of

bundles of twisted hay screwed into large bundles of seven or eitt

hundred rrei-ht the barricade to be raised on the sane nictt that

the peninsula should be occupied The hay bundles could serve also

10

for filling the chandeliers

The Americans already knew that Howe was considering an evacua

tion of the ci and warned the American forces in New York to be on
11

the lookout for him in case he left Boston Although the winter was

Dorchester Neck in its toporraphical appearance wavering uneven
abotrndin in hills and valleys... Lbenezer Clapp Jr and com
mittee of the Dorchester Antiquarian and Historical Society history

of the Town of Dorchester LAssachusetts Doston 1659 pp.335337
Martzyn cit pp 195196

Clapp co5o
10 -aartyn 22 cit 196
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warn for Mew Enpland Howe was in no hunr to leave the harbor before

strin and was alarmed by news of rebel fortifications on Dorchester

Meek in February Consequently he ordered the Neck raided on the

night of Februazy 1514 destroyed some houses which might be used

for defense and rade few prisoners Now on the morning of the

29 arain cane news of British landing at the Neck The whole army

at Roxbury was aroused and prepared for battle tilt proved false

alarm but it shocked Iashington into full sense of the work under

12

way.

On Saturday March council of war decided Masiiingthn to name

the night of Monday Larch as the time to go on Dorchester Neck

If the British showed signs of attack Boston was to Le stormed at

once terific ijombcjent was planned to divert the attention of

the enemy About sunset it began and Bostonians were treated to the

heaviest bombardment they have ever experienced even unto this day

Thomas as was his due had been selected to head the occupying de

tachment The route has been described by Dorchester authority as

follows

On the night of March under cover of heavy cannonad

ing from batteries to the north of the Charles River soldiers

moved quietly from Roxbtry along Dudley Humphrey and Cottage
Streets to what is now Ldward Dverett Square where they turned

into t.e lane leading to Dorchester beck Dorchester farmers

furnished the hay bound about the cartwheels to deaden their

sound and three hundred Dorchester teamsters under the direc
tion of James Boies hauled the birch saplinrs cut on Boies

farm in the present day Hyde Park and other material needed

for tte fortifications The women of the town did their part
in supplying food to the workers ttl4

12 Ibid 198

13 Ibid 199

14 Dorchester 1630 old and new 1930 in the Old Bay Colony
Dorchester Lass 1930 pp 2930



Thomas wrote to his wife of the event

....about seven oclock marched ath about three thou
sand picked ren beside three hundred and sixty ox teams and

some pieces of artillery Two companies of the train of teams

were laden with materials for our works About eight Oclock
we ascended the high hills and by day lit rot two hills de
fensible.15

One rroup -rorked until the early nornin Then cane the relief

3000 men 2342 rank and file ttho arrived between three and four

oclock in the morning flth them came five companies of riflemen

ater trips of the carts brought several pieces of artiller- Points

of the abattis were faced dth barrels of sand and stones These

were actually chained together and were to be rim down the smooth hill

16

a-ainst the enemy if they attacked

The British were astounded at what the morning brought The

forts declared one Eritish officer had been raised with an exped
17

ition equal to that of the genii belonging to 4adins wonderful lamp

Howe believed the fortifications to have been the work of no less than

12000 men and even New England Colonel admitted it very great
18

vrak for one night

Howe had been already to leave the harbor but he did not relish

19

being driven out He feared what the Orientals call loss of face
20

for the British cause hence he decided to fight The Americans re

15 Charles Coffin The Life 8eavices Major General John Thomas
New York 1844 20

16 kartyn cit 204

17 Ibid 205 note
18 Thid 204

19 Note Later on harch batterwas planted to the north of the

east point of the peninsula as special menace to the British

shipping Two attempts were made to fortify Nook Hill also but

they were both frustrated by artillery fire lartyn cit 210

20 Bellamy Partridge Sir Billy Howe New York 1932 35



joiced They had not forgotten Bunker Hill In vain did the British

try to et tiM rane placing the back of their cannon carriages low

er in the earth After couple of hons they ceased Upon subsequent

occasions bombardments were continued dth but little or no effect

At this point old Father Neptune or one of his leutenants took

hand in the proceedings by raising such an intemperate gale in Bos

ton harbor that even the native bostonians remarked upon the ferocity

ol this maritime visitation Ufl storm not only lashed the British

in the flat boats but dre some of the larger vessels acround and

completely paralyzed Howes offensive

The weather continuing boisterous the next day and night wrote

the General gave the enemy time to improve their works to bring up

their cannon and to put themselves into such state of defense that

could promise myself little success by attacking then under all the

disadvantaies had to encounter judged it most advisable

21

-to prepare for the evacuation of the town..... Nor had Bunker HiU

been forgotten by His Majestys forces

At this point Howe showed himself sensible diplomat Too humane

to bun the tovm he was leaving he did not care to be attacked Nor

did he desire to give the rebels any additional prestige which might

come from negotiations Hence he would not treat with the rebels

but he would deal with them indirectly So he let it be lmowii around

Boston that if the provincials would not aolest bin he would evacuate

21 Ibid 38



without destroying the town The news was not long in penetrating

the rebel lines .ashington took no official action but he with
22

held his fire.t

The Aiericans were wary and continued the erecting of fortifi

cations on Saturday night Ltarch 16 Nooks hill was fortified
23

potent menace to nglish ships in the harbor The british fired at

then with old cannon they intethed to leave behind By .tarch 27

the greater part of the fleet set sail for Halifax carrying with it

24

over thousand Loyalists ito for the ICngs Cause and fears of

rebel scalpings and confiscations were leaving their native land
25

Some military stores had to be left behind Some were destroyed

The outpoing fleet suffered much inconvenience from overcrowding

Brittania might still rule the high seas but no longer the waves of

Boston harbor hew Englands soldiers with their Virginia cotander

had beaten the Kings men without fight and Dorchester Heights had

become landnark in the Nations history

22 Partri-re 24 36

23 artyn 2L cit 212

24 .rothinghan cit 102 103

25 Partridge st
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MAPS

Massachusetts Plan of Boston and its Environs etc Drawn by an

Engineer Bolton October 1775 Shows toni of Boston in

colors and roads to Dorchester ieck

Itassachusetts Plan of Boston in 1ev England with its Environs etc
with the military works constructed in those places in the

year 1775 and 1776 by Henry Pelhan Copy by 1f Butter

field Boston 1907

Iassachusetts Boston and its Environs 17751776 From Marshalls
Life of ashthgton Small but clear on Dorchester operations

Massachusetts Boston and Vicinity ar positions 1776 original
negative not actually map but drawn as from one military

point to another

Massachusetts Boston and Vicinity 1776 Engraved from Frothniams
History Excellent large map aiout 39-- 26

Massachusetts Bostons .evolution 1776 Crane 1675 very
clear

Massachusetts Dorchester Neck 177 Clinton collection from Clnt--s
Library Photostat sketch nap

Massachusetts Dorchester view of the country towards 1775 En-tav

ing

Massachusetts View of fortifications 1776 Photoraph from ins in

Library of Congress Anonymous coastline sketch

Massachusetts Dorcriester 1st arid 2nd Hill Forts colored
Fort on first Hill in Dorchester

II Fort on Second Hill in Dorchester

Massachusetts Dorchester town of Dorchester Heights view of or
tifications around Dorchester 1776 manuscript of photostat

already mentioned colored 1776

Massachusetts Dorchester orchester Point Fort



DORCHESTER IGBTS

The site proposed for recognition is the suimrd.t of Dorchester

Heights an area of not more then three acres owned by the City of

Boston and maintained at present as small uninloipal park The area

proposed covers the western two-thirds of an ellipse which is surrounded

by street that establishes the outline The eastern third of the

ellipse is occupied by the South Boston High School In the center of

the ellipse and on the highest point of Dorchester Heights stands

nemorial tower erected in oomoration of the part attributed to the

occupation of Dorchester Heights by the Continental Army in effecting

the evacuation of Boston by the British March 17 1776

The tower occupying as it does considerable elevation is

one of the well known landmarks in the vicinity of Boston and was the

location of the largest of six forts and batteries erected on the eminences

of Dorchester Neck during the night of March 1776 by order of General

Washington Allen FrenCh Siege of Boston 410 The sites of the other

in forts and batteries could not be identified toaay without prolonged

study and field investigation as Dorchester Neck is now one of the most

thickly populatea and built up sections of South Boston and entirely

ohangea from the conditions of 1776 as result of filling The value

of the Neck in 1776 as military position has been described by Trevelyan

American Revolutiun Part 384

Two miles long and twothirds of mile broad

it was dotted with heights of sufficient elevation



for military purposes planted exactly where they

were most useful to the beseigers battery placed

on the Eastern extremity would carry its shot across

the deepwater approach to the harbour and

battery on the Western horn location of present

tower is on part of it could annihilate the town

The significance of Dorchester Heights was appreciated by

General Gage American occupancy of Bunker Hill and the consequent

battle of June 17 l77b was precipitated by cnowiUge of Britlsh plan

to take Dorchester heights Allen French Siege of Boston 252 This

plan of Gages was not abandoned after the battle but the Heights were

never taken by Gage nor his successor Howe As Trevelyan indicates

Howe had good excuse for not taidng Dorchester The ground open on

the quarter towards the enemy Roxbury required larger force to hold

it than he could spare from his widely extended and everthreatened

lines He had no hope of being reinforcet from across the ocean

American Revolution Part 384

Not only did aowe not expect additional troops but he had

difficulty in getting enough supplies to feed the re1nents he had Van

Tyne War of Independence 84 suggests pointedly that Howe was not in

position to have remained long in Boston irrespective of the actions of

the Continental Anny With reference to the status of the British food

supply at the time Dorchester Heights was occupied he writes There

was meat for only fourteen days Howe had long been desperate for

-2



provisions As far back as January the troops had been put on short

rations

Long before Washington decided to take possession of

Dorchester Heights Howe had concluded that Boston was useless as

base of operations and was intending to leave it sooner or later

Trevelyan American Revolution Part 382 Van Tyne War of Independ

ence 8788 He made the mistake however of thinking that he could

choose his time of departure By taking Dorchester Heights on th.rch

1776 Washington no longer left the choice in Howes hands

In the light of the above evidenoe it does not appear that

the occupation of Dorchester Heights apart from the time element made

very nnzch difference in the final outcome of the Siege of Boston and

generally on the subsequent course of the war It is felt that in

order to be of national significance Dorchester Heights should have

had greater influence on the result of the Siege of Boston By greater

influence is meant situation which would have been the cause of

change in British plans Say if the British had occupied Dorchester

Heights they would have felt more secure in Boston In order to upset

their plans and security Washington would have been obliged to drive

them from Dorchester Heights As it was the British had never been

too secure and the occupation of Dorchester Heights simply accelerated

the execution of plan that had already been adopted rather than

determined change in plan To flue the occupation of Dorchester Heights



the position of determining factor would be to descredit the good

work done by the Continental Army in other locations since Bunker Hill

and by privateers in keeping the British hemired in and under privation

in Boston

The above view is not that popularly held Locally the

occupation of Dorchester Heights is regarded as military achievement

which resulted in the evacuation of Boston Furthermore it is con

sidered the focal point of the first great military success of the

Revolution If the proposed site is to be eligible for national recog

nition it is believed that it must be based on acceptance of the

latter view

Congressman McCormick was interviewed on the subject at his

office on September The Congressman said that his interest in

Dorchester Heights is the interest shared by the South Boston Citizens

Association The Association is the annual sponsor of the gigantic

parade and celebration held on Evacuation Day or March 17 which is

holiday in Boston The Congreasin described the parade as big event

drawing the attention of between 300000 and 400000 people The

parade starts in Roxbury along Dudley Street passes through Edward

Everett Square and on to Dorchester Heights where ceremonies are held

beneath the memorial tower The procession then inrches on to City

Point or Castle Independence and returns through the streets of South

Boston It is siificant to note that the parade to Dorchester

Heights follows as nearly as possible the route taken by the troops and

-4-



teamsters who carried the saplings and other material needed for the

fortifications thrown up on the Heights on the night of March 1776

Congressman McCormick stated that he and the South Boston

Citizens Association were primarily interested in securing national

recognition for an historical event that they consider of national

importance The Congressman emphatically declared that neither the

Association norhe himself would favor the proposition if the acquisi

tion of private property were required What is proposed is simply

the transfer of title of the municipal park area and memorial tower on

Dorchester Heights from the City of Boston to the Federal Government

The Congressmen mentioned no improvements he thou4tt it important for

the Government to undertake should it accept the site

The writer cams away from the interview with the distinct

impression that national recognition is ivhat is chiefly desired and

that the sponsors believe this can be best achieved by turning the

site over to the Government It was furthermore concluded that

interest in securing recognition seems to center not at all in any

possibilities for treatment of the site itself but entirely in

connection with the festivities and events held on Evacuation Day

Congressman McCormick was flvised that the matter would be considered

by the Advisory Board at its meeting in November and he replied that

he would await with interest notification of the decision reached

at
Edwin Small

Acting Superintendent

September 29 1938
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